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This count was reported by 15 organizations
and 2 teaching artist/practitioners (TAPs) in
the Collective Impact Survey (CI survey*) and
may include repeat participations by
students, teachers, chaperones, and
administrators.

7,565
DCPS* & DCPCS*
Participations in Arts &
Humanities Learning
Experiences

SY20-21 DC ARTS & HUMANITIES
EDUCATION DATA Compiled during the COVID19 pandemic

to better illustrate the current landscape
of our community of practice.

Compared to 40,735
SY20-21 Arts and
Humanities for Every
Student (AHFES*)
student                                       
reservations and 93,987
total students enrolled
in DC public and public
charter schools in
SY20-21, according to
OSSE*

Ward 8 schools were reached
most frequently through AHFES

Ward 6 WAS highest served By
Survey Respondents
10 out of 13 organizations (80%) that responded served
Ward 6. The majority (53.3%) of respondents, however,
are also located in Ward 2.

27 out of 28 organizations (96.4%) that participated
in AHFES programs served Ward 8. The largest
percentage of organizations (35.7%) are located in
Ward 2.

Ward 4 has a high density  of
public schools, so it follows that
Ward 4 is highly represented in
reach statistics. Overall, this
data suggests that reach for a
practitioner or organization is
limited based on their location.

Percentage of overall AHFES Providers (above) and CIS
respondents (below) that reached schools in each ward

The majority of organizations
and teaching

artist/practitioners
represented in these statistics

are located here, in Ward 2.

The teaching artist
who only has reach

in Ward 2 is also
based there.

w w w . d c c o l a b . o r g
Visit our Database

for more data and informationw w w . d c c o l a b . o r g Visit our House of Data
for more data and information

*for definitions and
clarifications, see final

page

https://www.dccolab.org/house-of-data
https://www.dccolab.org/house-of-data
https://www.dccolab.org/house-of-data
https://www.dccolab.org/house-of-data


of CI survey respondents
reported that 0-50% of

their overall
organizational budgets

are allocated to Arts and
Humanities Education

Programming (including
salaries).
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Compared
to the SY20-21

AHFES** data
reporting, where 49.9%

of reservations were
for 3rd-5th grade level

students and 3% of
overall reservations

were for 9th-12th
grade level students.

w w w . d c c o l a b . o r g Visit our Database
for more information

w w w . d c c o l a b . o r g Visit our House of Data
for more data and information

76.93%

123 individual schools
were listed as served

by 15 organizations
and 2 teaching artists,

out of a possible 114
DCPS* and 135

DCPCS* schools within
the district, while

123
CI* Schools served

Disciplines Offered
by Collective Impact Survey respondents

This count is from
15 organization CIS
responses and may
include repeat
participations.

Students served by
Grade Band

3rd-5th
4,442

PreK-2nd
1,160

9th-12th
268

6th-8th
1,694

As reported by Collective Impact
Survey respondents

233
AHFES* Schools served

233 individual
schools were

served by AHFES
programming, 114

of the possible
115 DCPS schools

and 119 of the
135 possible

DCPCS schools.

Overall
organizational
budgets
for sy20-21
A range of $100,000 to
$19,000,000 was reported
by 86% of CI* respondents
representing organizations.

Funding Sources
13 out of 15 organization CI
survey respondents detailed
what percentage amounts of
their budgets were sourced
from, shown below.

Though there were less
representatives who responded
to the survey this year, the
array of budgets and disciplines
offered point to it being a
representative sample. As such,
this data suggests that the
majority of organizations
serving the DC area do not
have the budgets allocated or
enough sources of funding to
meaningfully expand their
reach.

https://bit.ly/sy1920dcpsserved
https://www.dccolab.org/house-of-data
https://www.dccolab.org/house-of-data


w w w . d c c o l a b . o r g
Visit our Database

for more data and information

% of respondents
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percentage of overall respondents
to the Collective Impact Survey

w w w . d c c o l a b . o r g Visit our House of Data
for more data and information

more than 5 hours
83.3%

more than 2
hours

8.3%

less than 1 hour
25%

percentage of overall respondents
to the Collective Impact Survey

Overall engagement in both surveys and
programs have been in decline with recent
setbacks due to COVID19 related budget
cuts and other financial problems and
staffing concerns**, so it is interesting
that multi-session and longer-form
engagements are being reported as the
most common. This suggests that longer
engagements for repeat students are
more successful for practitioners and
more impactful for students.

Approximately 89% of AHFES engagements
were individual engagements. Just over 10%

of AHFES engagements were repeats,
meaning that they were the same

practitioner working with
the same teacher

and school.

**see the DC Collaborative's infographic on
COVID19 in the Arts and Humanities Education

Community at a glance for more data on this
subject.

58.3%

But what is "impact"?

of Collective Impact survey
respondents reported that
they measured Program
Impact.

From the DC Co-lab's
Community Glossary:

58.3%

Total Practitioner time
spent per Multi-visit

sessions

Total Practitioner time
spent per Single-visit

sessions

The Collective Impact Survey Asked "How
many times do you meet with the same

group of students for multi-visit
sessions?"

On average, the majority of
respondents meet with the
same group of students for

multi-visit learning experience
sessions more than five times.

Not a single representative
chose "once" as an option.

what about "Engagement"?
From the DC Co-lab's Community Glossary:

"Two-way conversation/ interactions
that are transactional, conversational
and/or inquiry. "

"Transformational; the
outcome is more than the
sum of its parts. Produces a
new way of thinking or
acting."

And "Reach"?
From the DC Co-lab's Community Glossary:

"Broad dissemination of information/
resources; generally one-directional."

https://bit.ly/sy1920dcpsserved
https://www.dccolab.org/house-of-data
https://www.dccolab.org/house-of-data


Choral Arts Society of Washington
DC SCORES
DC Strings Workshop
Dumbarton House
Environmental Film Festival in our
Nation's Capital
Girls Rock! DC
LAYC
MOVEIUS Contemporary Ballet dba Dance
Loft on 14
National Museum of Asian Art
National Museum of Women in the Arts
New Victory Theater
Smithsonian National Museum of Natural
History
Steampunked Stories, Inc.
The National Theatre Foundation
THEARC Theater, Building Bridges Across
the River
Tudor Place Historic House & Garden
Washington Performing Arts

15 organizations
2 Teaching Artist/Practitioners (TAPs)

Collective Impact Survey Participants

w w w . d c c o l a b . o r g
Visit our Database

for more data and information

THANK YOU!

w w w . d c c o l a b . o r g Visit our House of Data
for more data and information

For those who are
interested in participating

in any of the DC Co-lab's
Committee structure,

the interest form is
available here!

SY20-21 SOURCES AND RECOGNITIONS

Special Thanks to:
DC Co-lab's Data Committee for drafting and
workshopping the Collective Impact Survey
Questions
DC Co-lab's Equity and Justice / Education
Programming Committees for participating in
focus groups to finalize the Collective Impact
Survey questions
Dr. "Data Diva" Danielle Boyce, for
conceptualizing and guiding us through the
survey development and dissemination process
The Kennedy Center's Any Given Child network,
a program to assist communities in developing
and implementing a plan for expanded arts
education in their schools.

Definitions and
Clarifications (*)

DCPS: DC Public Schools
DCPCS: DC Public Charter Schools
TAPs: Teaching Artist/Practitioners
AHFES: Arts and Humanities for
Every Student Programming
OSSE: Office of the State
Superintendent of Education
CI: Collective Impact, Collective
Impact survey

Additional Data Sources
EdScape, an "education landscape" of interactive infographics,
compiled and maintained by the Office of the Deputy Mayor
for Education
The DCPS budget website, with information for current and
past submitted DCPS budgets
The DCPCS School Profiles page, with information for
individual charter schools
OSSE's page of data and reports
The DC Co-lab's House of Data, an archive of Arts and
Humanities Education-related information that the DC Co-lab
team is building and maintaining
The DC Co-lab's COVID19 & DC Arts and Humanities Education
At a Glance infographic
The DC Co-lab's archived Collective Impact Surveys from
SY20-21 with compiled responses in downloadable formats

https://www.dccolab.org/house-of-data
https://www.dccolab.org/house-of-data
https://www.dccolab.org/house-of-data
https://www.dccolab.org/house-of-data
https://forms.gle/H2q9VWVoyfbjBA5UA
https://www.kennedy-center.org/education/networks-conferences-and-research/networks-and-strategic-leadership/any-given-child/
https://edscape.dc.gov/
https://dcpsbudget.com/
https://dcpcsb.org/school-profiles
https://osse.dc.gov/page/data-and-reports-0
https://www.dccolab.org/house-of-data
https://dccolab.citizenlab.co/en/folders/sy20-21-collective-impact-surveys

